If you already know how to get to the Asheville Bridge Room, do not turn or bear right at the CVS,
instead, continue going straight (past the bus stop). Continue to follow the road into the
apartments turing right as you wind down the hill. Look for signs that say Information Center.
Follow the information signs until you see signs for Pool,Tennis, Clubhouse. We will be

playing in the Clubhouse.

From I-240 going East
Take Exit 8, US 74A, NC81
As you take exit 8, keep left so you wind up in the far left lane at the light.
Turn LEFT at the exit light onto Fairview Rd.
Stay in the left lane and then move left into the left turn lane. At the light, Turn LEFT onto
Rive Ridge Dr. (Sign reads "River Ridge Marketplace." You will see a McDonalds to the
left.)
If you want to put an address in your GPS, 800 River Ridge Road, Asheville. This will put
you here in the directions.
Continue to section 2 below
***** Section 2 *******

As soon as you enter the shopping center (McDonalds on Left, CVS on Right continue
straight (do not veer to the right). You will pass a bus stop on the right. Keep going
straight ahead into the River Ridge Apartment complex.
Once you have entered River Ridge Apartment complex, follow the main road and turn
(bear) RIGHT at the first opportunity. Sign and arrow indicate "Information Center."
Drive past the first mailbox kiosk and turn LEFT a few yards later. Sign and arrow indicate
"Pool,Tennis, Clubhouse."
Follow the road to the end and park. We are located in the Pool & Tennis Clubhouse.
***** You have arrived *******

From I-40 take Exit 53B North - WNC Nature Center
Immediately Take Exit 8 ( 74A )
Straight at Stoplight (McDonalds)
Go to section 2 above to continue with directions.
If you get lost, our number is (828) 484-1352

